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why you need radar and how to develop it
By Courtney Kirschbaum, founder of Job Hunt School

For over a decade,
one of the most
popular shows on
pre-cable TV was
a comedy about
the daily life of the
4077th Mobile Army
Surgical Hospital
unit during the Korean war: M*A*S*H.
The show’s cast of Army medical staff
share a common longing for the war to be
over so they can go home. Life in the unit
revolves around the unpredictable arrival
of injured soldiers brought in via helicopters. One character possesses the uncanny ability to predict the arrival of these
“choppers” and their patient payload.
Before the radio call came through,
before the rhythmic whoosh of the rotor
blades could be heard approaching, this
soldier somehow sensed it and gave the
doctors and nurses an early warning.
The character’s nickname was “Radar.”
Imagine if you had a sixth sense enabling
you to Anticipate how people around you
will react and influencing the outcome;
Connect dots others can’t even see;
defuse other’s anger, anxiety, fear and
conflict while remaining calm.

You’re probably already slowly developing these skills in one or both of these
ways:
1. Experience: comes to you as
practical contact with things and through
observing facts and events. Over time,
you see patterns and use collected data to
anticipate what’s coming next.
2. Intuition: this is when you understand something immediately, without a
need for conscious reasoning. You “just
know” something, yet you don’t know
how you know it, and you may
discount it.
Who hasn’t ignored the distant bell of
intuition and lived to regret it? Yet, when
the stakes are high, you can develop your
intuition rapidly. Soldiers in modern war
zones have been known to look down a
street and predict this presence of an improvised explosive device with uncanny
accuracy. You don’t need to be in a war
zone to develop your second sight, sixth
sense or predictive powers. People joke
about Jedi mind tricks, yet the ability to
predict and influence events with your
own “radar” is a high-value asset that
you can develop and use to tremendous
advantage in your career.
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Tell people you’re going to teach them to
develop their emotional intelligence and
they’ll reply, “I have another meeting at
that time.” Tell people you’re going to
give them the power to:
•  Predict outcomes between people and
events with accuracy.
•  Get promoted more quickly than
your peers.
•   Be an effective, respected leader  
and you’ll have a captive audience.
Continued on page 13
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PRESIDENTS Message
Dianna Kindseth, CPA

Welcome to our

New Members

Nikola Todorovic
Grand Forks

As I follow the discussions surrounding the future
of the CPA and the skill sets a CPA will need for the
future I have arrived at a conclusion – we need to
be sharks! Why? Their dynamics are so similar
to our own.  Sharks can’t swim backwards; if they
stop moving forwards they die; sharks tend to
work together as a team; socially active sharks live
longer; and individuality has helped sharks survive
for millions of years! Amazing, right!
The value of the CPA depends upon how our skill set is valued by the
public. So, although the shark represents the soft skills of our profession
(and never underestimate the value of your soft skills), it seems that if
the hard skills of our profession are changing, they must be more publicly
recognized to be valued. The AICPA is working on several initiatives to
enhance the value of the profession into the future and currently offers
credentials, designations, and certificate programs that will allow you
to individually gain recognition for your specialized skills. Credential
programs are currently available for personal financial planning, various
types of valuation, forensics, and information technology. In addition,
the Chartered Global Management Accountant (CGMA) designation can
be obtained.  There are also 14 certificate programs available to obtain
recognition for specialized areas of knowledge.
As our profession moves forward, consider being a shark! Always move
forward, work as a member of the team, hone your social skills, and seek
to be recognized for your individuality and expertise.
I encourage you to read this newsletter for updates on what your Society
has been doing for you and I hope your journey to spring is a smooth
one!

ND CPA Society 2019
business Foundation donations
Thank you for your support! These businesses made generous prize
donations for our Foundation raffles at the Management Conference and
CPA Convention.

Holiday Inn
Darlys Anderson, LTD
Beverage Wholesalers, Inc.
Bell State Bank & Trust
Basin Electric Cooperative
Brady Martz & Assoc. P.C.
Britsch & Associates, P.C.
Widmer Roel P.C.
Theodore Roosevelt Medora Foundation
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Ian Bjerke
Grand Forks

Marina Galstad
Fargo

Jonathan Ewert
Langdon

Hayley Andresen
Fargo

Katrina Johnson
Fargo

New student Members
Blake Ishaug, Barnesville
Libbie Bonnett, Dilworth
Courtney Ripoll-McBride, GF
Xavier Donnelly, Bismarck
Andrea Lee, Moorhead
Carter Kretchman, Fargo
Kayla Mittelsteadt, Bismarck
Karlee Zablotney, Minot
Abigail Aberle, Fargo
Katelyn Duppong, Fargo
Madison Makovsky, Grand Forks
Lorissa Yuen, Beaverton
Stone Anderson, Fargo
Thomas Liking, Saint Charles
Theodore Krein, Grand Forks
Victoria Erickson, Fargo
Matt Strege, Bismarck

IN MEMORY
Roene Hulsing
from Dickinson
passed away
January 7th.
Roene served on
the Board of Accountancy from
1998 to 2003. She also served on the
Ethics Committee for the CPA Society
for 28 years. She had been a member
of the Society for 36 years.
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Coming April 28th

YP event
WHO: All NDCPAS members, age 40 & under
WHAT: Spring YP Event featuring four hours
of interactive CPE, Lunch and a networking /
volunteering activity with all attendees.
WHERE: Fargo and Bismarck at Eide Bailly
WHEN: Tuesday, April 28th, 2020
Register online at ndcpas.org/ypdetail

Schedule of Events:

9:30-10:00 am Registration/Breakfast
10:00-11:15 am Why Your Emotional Intelligence,
not your IQ, Determines Your
Success - Courtney Kirschbaum
11:30-12:30 pm Down with Stress! Look and
Sound Wonderful Even on the
Worst Days

12:30-1:15 pm Lunch
1:15-2:30 pm Career Panel: How we got started
and Where we are now
2:30-4:30 pm Group volunteering activity

ND CPA Society Foundation donations

Thank you for your support! Your donation to the ND CPA Society Foundation
helps aspiring CPAs realize their dreams. The following have made a
donation of $50 or more in 2019:
Kevin Austin
Michael Bakk
Kate Barone
Mariah Beaver
Steven Britsch
Patrick Brown
Michael Bryant
Tracee Buethner
Rick Davis
David DeMers
Robert Dosch
Brittany Dunn
Stacy DuToit
Stephen Easton
Dee Ann Ellingson
Sheri Erickson
John Ermer
Jessamy Fornshell
Dennis Fuhrman
Eugene Gallagher
Tammy Gerszewski
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Amanda Gessner
Janice Glatt
David Glennon
Vicki Greshik
Casey Heinert
Randy Heller
Jason Hulstein
Ramona Johnson
Elise Kainz
Patrick Kautzman
Dianna Kindseth
Emily Klym
Kathleen Knodel
Deborah Kraft
Janet Kubisiak
Timothy LeClair
Nicholas Lee
Rick Lee
Terry Lindquist
Gerald Lucke
Tahnee Magnus

John Mongeon
Michael Montplaisir
Evelyn Nagel
Nikki Nelson
Roger Nelson
Jerold Nuss
Cynthia Olson
Kari Olson
Yvonne Opoien
Arnold Osland
Terri Pattison
Melinda Piatz
David Pratt
Darold Rath
Mary Jo Richard
Sue Roehl
Lyndsey Roemmich
David Rygh
John Schell
Michael Schmitz
Michelle Schumacher

Marijo Schwengler
Clarence Sitter
Sean Smith
Jason Steffenhagen
Bethany Stockdill
Sharon Swan Tieszen
Tabitha Talkington
Robert Thibedeau
Amber Thoeny
Oakley Thoeny
Nikola Todorovic
Steven Troyer
Thomas Tweten
Daniel Walerius
Harris Widmer
Thomas Will
Marissa Woroniecki
James Wosepka
Kelsey Ysteboe
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A powerful voice for the profession

Advocacy

Sherre Sattler, Executive Director

Perhaps the most important yet
least recognized benefit of the
CPA Society is Advocacy. When
visiting with members about
the work we do in this area they
inevitably say, “I had no idea!”
Here is a small sample of our current advocacy efforts.  
Occupational Licensing Reform
There is a national effort to reduce requirements and regulations on state licensees. According to www.governor.
nd.gov/boards, the state of North Dakota has 151 boards
and commissions. The bills being proposed make no
distinction between the various boards. In other words,
the bills propose the same rules and regulations for the
Board of Accountancy and the Milk Marketing Board
for instance. In 2019, ND Senate bill 2353 contained a
provision for requiring six hours of continuing education.
This bill was soundly defeated but what if it had passed?
Do you think other state Boards of Accountancy would
have considered ND Licensees substantially equivalent to
their license which requires 120 hours of education over
3 years?  Probably not! Without substantial equivalency
ND CPAs would be required to apply for a license in each
state where they were doing business instead of enjoying
the mobility that the profession has fought for. The ND
Society contracts with a lobbyist who watches for these
bills. In addition, we work with the ND State Board of
Accountancy as well as the AICPA and NASBA to help
educate our representatives both locally and nationally.
Check out www.responsiblelicensing.org to learn more
about a coalition of various highly complex, technical
professions committed to promoting a responsible, balanced approach to professional licensing.
CPA Evolution
NASBA and the AICPA are working to evolve the initial CPA licensure requirements to build a future-ready
profession for a rapidly changing marketplace. Our
Society has two council members who will be involved in
voting for those proposed changes. We want to hear your
feedback! Please watch as we share more information on
details of the possible changes to the CPA Exam. Learn
more at www.evolutionofcpa.org

changes being made at the state level and advocating on
your behalf. The Society recently posted “What Counts
for CPE and What You Need to Prove Attendance” in the
news section of our website. Please note that the BOA
rule changes took effect on January 1, 2020. You still have
until July 31 to renew your license without a late fee but all
CPE must have been completed between July 1 and June
30 with NO EXTENSIONS! If you make a mistake or fail
to comply you may receive a fine and potential disciplinary action. Another item to keep on your radar is that the
BOA is planning to use the NASBA CPE reporting system
beginning with the reporting period of June 2021. With
this system you will enter your CPE credit information and
upload proof of attendance. Keep your records organized!
The Society intends to upload our CPE attendees so those
credits would pre populate.
CPA Firm Data Security
We did not see any action in North Dakota during our
last legislative session on this issue, but we will be closely
watching this in 2021-22. Several states are looking at legislation which would provide stricter tracking requirements
for businesses contracted with government agencies. The
legislation requires contractors to “use software to verify
that hours billed for work under the contract that are performed on a computer are legitimate.” CPA firms (who are
contracted with government agencies) would be required
to use software that allows the third party to collect data,
track keystrokes and mouse movements and take screen
shots every three minutes to ensure that billed hours match
up to the work. If that’s not scary enough, an unintended
consequence of the bill is that it would transfer the ownership of sensitive data to a third party, thereby increasing
the data security risk.
Those are just a few topics we are working on. Our membership represents 82% of North Dakota CPAs. That’s a
powerful voice on issues that affect your profession. Please
share feedback on any of these issues with our office or a
member of our Board of Directors.

North Dakota Board of Accountancy
The CPA Society attends the ND Board of Accountancy
(BOA) meetings and is committed to educating you about
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meet our members
young professional profile
Nikki Bushaw, CPA
Where did you grow up?
Bismarck - born and raised, loving
and appreciating it.
What was your first job ever?
Serving up dilly bars and blizzards at the Dairy Queen.
How did you decide to become an accountant?
Honestly, I chose it on a whim. I’ve always been rather
impulsive. I had no clue what I wanted to do with my
life (still pondering on that one). After completing my
generals at BSC, I had to decide on something. The
pressure was on. I liked math and numbers, plus I was
good at it, I looked up average salaries for accountants,
and career opportunities in that field, then decided “hey I
think I’ll try this” and the rest is history.
Where did you go to college? University of Mary Bachelor’s Degree of Science
What did you do to celebrate passing the exam?
Jumped for joy! I was so excited to have FINALLY
conquered that beast. Then probably dinner and drinks.
But it’s been awhile so the memory of what I did has
faded. The one thing that has solidified in my memory
was the satisfying feeling of accomplishment. The high
of knowing that I did it and that I could do anything I set
my mind to.
Tell us about your current position: Serial
Entrepreneur working on starting and growing
multiple companies. On the accounting side of things,
I’ve partnered with a CPA from California and we are
setting up Terra Business Solutions, a completely virtual
accounting and tax consulting firm that specializes in the
real estate industry.
Professional / Community Activities or
Involvements: This is on my future to do list. At this

current time in my life, I have chosen to focus on family
and business. I’m not one to commit to something halfhearted so I’m holding off on any other commitments that
I cannot fulfill wholeheartedly.
What do you do in your spare time? I love nature so
any chance to get outside and explore, I’m there. Camping,
horseback riding, time on the river, bonfires and outdoor
movies, if it’s outside count me in. But when limited
to the indoors, I like arts and crafts. Most recently I’ve
really been into hand lettering, painting, and bringing my
Pinterest projects to life.
Tell us about your family: Married to my best friend,
my high school sweetheart, my rock, Tom. Together we
have 2 little boys, Leif (7) and Nash (3), and our fur baby,
Kujo (9 year old boxer)
Dream vacation: To see The Rainbow Mountains of
China with all my boys (Tom, Leif, and Nash). I’d love to
watch the sunset behind the majestic, colorful mountains
on a warm summer day.
Best Advice you ever received? “You have brains in
your head and feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself
in any direction you choose!” Dr Seuss. No one can take
away your freedom of choice, no one can get inside your
head and make you think something, only you can choose
the thoughts you think and what you put your focus on.
Something most people don’t know about you:
That I have a bit of a potty mouth. Sometimes it’s really
hard to restrain myself and things slip out. It’s a work in
progress.
The nicest thing someone has said to you this
week: “I love you so much I could just kiss you on the
lips”

AICPA Benevolent Fund - do you know someone who needs help?
The AICPA Benevolent Fund was created in 1933 to assist
members through temporary periods of financial difficulty.
The Fund provides short-term assistance for daily living
expenses that some members may find difficult to meet
due to unemployment, accident affecting personal or
family health, medical expenses exceeding insurance
coverage, natural disaster or the loss of a primary source
of family income.

COLLEAGUES YOU CAN COUNT ON

Assistance offered through the Benevolent Fund includes
temporary monthly living expenses; one-time emergency grants; temporary monthly medical, mental and
prescription expense payments, that exceed insurance
coverage; medicare or other health insurance premiums;
most medically necessary services for dependent children
under the age of 21.
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College SAVE
The tax-advantaged, flexible way for your clients
to invest today in tomorrow’s dreams.
Visit collegesave4u.com/CPA
or call 1.866.SAVE.529.
For more information about North Dakota’s College SAVE Plan (College SAVE), call
1-866-SAVE-529 (1-866-728-3529) or visit www.collegesave4u.com to obtain a Plan Disclosure
Statement. Investment objectives, risks, charges, expenses, and other important information are
included in the Plan Disclosure Statement; read and consider it carefully before investing.
Before you invest, consider whether your or the beneficiary’s home state offers any state tax or
other state benefits such as financial aid, scholarship funds, and protection from creditors that
are only available for investments in that state’s qualified tuition program.
The College SAVE Plan (College SAVE) is a 529 plan established by the State of North Dakota. Bank of North Dakota
(Bank) acts as trustee of College SAVE Trust, a North Dakota Trust, and is responsible for administering College
SAVE Trust and College SAVE. Ascensus Broker Dealer Services, LLC (“ABD”), the Plan Manager, and its affiliates, have
overall responsibility for the day-to-day operations of College SAVE, including recordkeeping and marketing. The
Vanguard Group, Inc. (Vanguard) provides underlying investments for the Plan. College SAVE’s Portfolios, although
they invest in mutual funds, are not mutual funds. Units of the Portfolios are municipal securities and the value of
units will vary with market conditions.
237207_ES_ND 0220
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Congratulations to these cpa exam passers!
The following candidates passed the CPA exam from July 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019

Justin Aberle, Minot ND
Summer Aune, Fargo ND
Sashi Bagri, Bangalore
Amit Banerjee, Dombivali East
Zsofia Barandi, Minneapolis MN
Cheyanne Blanchard, Williston ND
Jay Blessum, Minot ND
Sara Caya-Giltner, Bismarck ND
Markus Dahl, Fargo ND
Matthew Delaney, Fargo ND
Philip Duckworth, West Fargo ND
Jace Dukart, Minneapolis MN
Vijaya Dulam, Gurgaon
Rachel Funkhouser,
Minneapolis MN
Eric Gefroh, Minneapolis MN
Rebecca Hackenmueller,
Albertville MN
Jenna Jahner, Bismarck ND

Jack Jenson, Valley City ND
Ajmal K, Chennai
Ben Kieffer, Grand Forks ND
Ashish Kumar, Gurugram
Xingni Li, Chongqing
Li Lin, Shanghai
Rachel Lindstrom, Devils Lake ND
Jiaxi Liu, Plano TX
McKinzie Molde, Grafton ND
Justin Montplaisir, Fargo ND
Rathish Nair, Thane
Japheth Nelson, Chicago IL
Stephen Owusu, Glenside PA
Brandon Petrich, Crystal MN
Cody Rittenhouse, Fargo ND
Suresh Rugmini, Trivandrum
Poonam Sharma, Mission KS
Christopher Sigurdson,
Minneapolis MN

Peter Simon, Fargo ND
Christian Slick, Baudette MN
Raavya Talreja, Mumbai
Xiaojuan Tang, Bejing
Reid Taubenheim, Lakeville MN
Nicholas Trumbauer,
San Francisco CA
Hui Wang, Wuhan
Jared Will, Minot ND
Marissa Woroniecki, Bismarck ND
Jiaxi Ye, Superior CO
Dawei Zhang, Shanghai
Hui Zhang, Urbana IL

Society Awards
Nominate Someone
Exceptional Today!

The Making a Difference Award
This award is available to recognize significant
contributions in community service or within education, or
service to the CPA Society. Recipients must be a CPA and a
Society member. Nomination forms are available at ndcpas.
org/awards and due July 31.

Lifetime Membership Award
This award is to recognize long-standing Society
participation. The recipient must be a CPA and retired (not
employed full time, and must be 60 or older). Generally
the award will be presented to a CPA who has been actively
involved over a number of years. To nominate or apply for
life membership, simply prepare a brief recommendation
letter and email it to the Society office, mail@ndcpas.org.
Nominations due May 15.

Make every penny count
for you and your clients.
UPS offers our members a variety of
professional services that can help you
streamline and simplify your shipping. Use
your new and improved flat discounts and
save up to 50% every time you ship.
®

To open or re-enroll your account,
visit: www.savewithups.com/ndcpas
or call 1-800-MEMBERS (1-800-636-2377)
M-F, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., ET
to talk to a Member Care Specialist.
*2020 United Parcel Service of America, Inc. UPS, the UPS logo and the color brown are trademarks of the United Parcel Service of America, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Summer Variety Pack
June 23

Guide and Update to Compilations, Reviews
and Preparations (CRU4) (SVP1)
Bismarck Radisson
8:00 AM - 11:30 AM / 4 CPE hours

Specifically designed for compilation, preparation,
and review practitioners and their staff, this course
provides an overview, update, and hands-on application
for performing compilation, preparation, and review
engagements. Learn the ins and outs of SSARS No. 21,
Clarification and Recodification as well as other recent
releases from the AICPA. The course performs a detailed
review of the key provisions of the recently issued SSARS
No. 24, Omnibus Statement on Standards for Accounting
and Review Services - 2018. Review proposed changes
to the SSARS in order to conform the guidance to
international standards. Not only does this course bring
you up to date on SSARSs requirements and guidance,
but more importantly, it provides you with practical
examples and illustrations to help you effectively and
efficiently perform compilation, preparation, and review
engagements.

Level: Update
Instructor: Tom Sheets
Areas of Study: 4 Auditing

June 23

Non-GAAP Financial Statement Options:
Cash, Modified Cash, and Tax Basis
(CMT4) (SVP3)
Bismarck Radisson
12:30 pm - 4:00 pm / 4 CPE hours

For many businesses, preparing financial statements
using a special purpose framework may provide an
alternative to the complexity of U.S. GAAP. This course
provides you with an overview and hands-on application
for preparing financial statements using a special purpose
framework. Learn the unique measurement and disclosure
requirements of various Special Purpose Framework
(SPF) options using example financial statements and
illustrative disclosures. The course also includes common
practice issues encountered when preparing SPF financial
statements, as well as an introduction to the AICPA’s
new SPF for small and medium-sized entities, FRF for
SMEs TM. Also review recent updates to the standards for
accounting and review services that impact engagements
performed on SPF financial statements.

Level: Basic
Instructor: Tom Sheets
Area of Study: 4 Accounting
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June 23

Four Tiers of Loss Limitations: A Guide to
the New Rules for Pass-through Entities
(FTL4) (SVP2)
Bismarck Radisson
8:00 AM - 11:30 AM / 4 CPE hours

Owners of S corporations and partnerships are subject to
numerous limitations on pass-through losses, each with
unique rules, applications, and complexities. With the
increase in popularity of pass-through business entities,
it is essential for CPAs to understand the complexities
and interactions of these pass-through loss limitations.
Major Topics:
Basis limitations for S corporation shareholders
and partners; Section 465 at-risk limitations for S
corporation shareholders and partners, including
the impact of debt, indemnities, guarantees, and
shareholder/partner agreements; Section 469 passive
loss limitations and exceptions to the limitations
Level: Intermediate
Instructor: John Sherrick
Area of Study: 4 Taxes

June 23

Surgent’s Individual Income Tax Update
(BIT4) (SVP4)
Bismarck Radisson
12:30 PM-4:00PM / 4 CPE hours

Major Topics:
    • The SECURE Act, including IRA and RMD changes
    • Section 461 loss limitation rules    
    • Revised home mortgage interest deduction
    • Treatment of state and local taxes
    • Virtual currency     
    • Opportunity Zones
    • Education-related provisions
    • Depreciation changes
    • Changes to the treatment of alimony
    • Rules on entertainment expenses, including meals
    • Doubling of estate and gift tax exemption to $22.8M  
for a married couple
Level: Update
Instructors: John Sherrick
Areas of Study: 4 Tax

ndcpas.org

June 23-24, Bismarck Radisson
visit our website for prices and registration

June 24

Current Issues in Accounting and Auditing:
An Annual Update
(AAU4) (SVP5)
Bismarck Radisson
8:00 AM - 11:30 AM / 4 CPE hours

Designed for accounting and attestation practitioners
at all levels in both public accounting and business
and industry, this course provides an overview of
recent accounting, compilation, preparation, review,
and attestation matters including: recently issued and
proposed Accounting Standards Updates (ASUs); the
Lease Accounting – Topic 842; Impairments – Topic 326;
an update on the status of Topic 606 implementation;
SSARS No. 21, Clarification and Recodification and other
new and proposed standards issued by the ARSC; recent
AICPA and PCAOB releases; and other important A&A
practice matters you should be aware of, including peer
review and audit quality.
Level: Update
Instructor: Tom Sheets
Area of Study: 3 Accounting 1 Auditing

June 24

Buying and Selling a Business: Tax and
Structuring Overview
(SEL4) (SVP6)
Bismarck Radisson
8:00 AM - 11:30 AM / 4 CPE hours

One of the major transactions CPA clients enter into
is a purchase or disposition of a business. To help tax
professionals in advising those clients, this course offers
a comprehensive analysis of the business and tax aspects
of buying and selling a business. It is a practical guide
to help practitioners and industry CPAs understand
structuring techniques. All CPAs, including controllers
and executives in industry, should understand how
difficult the process of buying and selling a business has
become.

Level: Intermediate
Instructor: John Sherrick
Area of Study: 4 Taxes

June 24

June 24

Bismarck Radisson
12:30 PM - 4:00 PM / 4 CPE hours

Bismarck Radisson
12:30 PM - 4:00 PM / 4 CPE hours

Examining the New Lease Accounting
Standard: More Than Meets the Eye
(NLS4) (SVP7)

Implementing ASU No. 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842) is
sure to have a major impact on your balance sheet and
potentially on your business as well. This course is a onestop shop for what you need to know about the upcoming
changes to lease accounting. In this course, review how to
measure the lease liability and Right of Use asset that will
now be recorded on the balance sheet for all leases. Tackle
the tricky issues of accounting for lease modifications and
other lease re-measurement events as well as address the
other major provisions of the new standard, including
transition. Review the income statement treatment of
lease expense for all leases for both lessees and lessors
and discuss recent FASB implementation guidance.
Lastly, the course covers all recently issued updates to the
lease accounting guidance in Topic 842
Level: Intermediate
Instructor: Tom Sheets
Area of Study: 4 Accounting
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Select Estate and Life Planning Issues for
the Middle-Income Client
(PMI4) (SVP8)

Major Topics:
    • The SECURE Act, including IRA and RMD changes
    • More than 20 documents that should be reviewed
that are neither a will nor trust
    • Provisions you need in a will
    • Trusts and other arrangements for children
    • Durable powers of attorney for healthcare and for
       financial matters
    • Realistic retirement goals
    • Developments relative to estate tax, and the implications for planning
Level: Basic
Instructor: John Sherrick
Area of Study: 4 Taxes
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upcoming CPE
Registration
june

To Register

15 & 16 Management Conference - Fargo
23 & 24 Summer Variety Pack - Bismarck

+

Mail to NDCPAS
3100 S Columbia Rd, Ste 500

Grand Forks ND 58201

webinars

7

Register online
ndcpas.org/cpe

'

Call
(877) 637-2727
Local 775-7111

Fill out your contact information

March 5 - Surgent’s Accountability: Stop the Blame Game
March 9 - Surgent’s Accounting & Auditing Update
March 9 - Surgent’s Audits of 401(k) Plans
March 11 - Surgent’s Going Concern Uncertainty
April 10 - Use Power Pivot to Build More Powerful Pivot
Tables
April 16 - Blockchain for Healthcare
May 13 - Surgent’s Lease Accounting
May 22 - Surgent’s Financial Reporting Update for Tax
Practitioners
May 27 - Surgent’s Accounting for Financial Instruments

Name
Company
Address
City/State/Zip
Telephone
Email
List the events you would like to attend
Title or Acronym

Date

Price

More webinars frequently added.
Check our website for recent additions.

Please check all that apply
Our committee groups work on various aspects of the profession
from planning
education
findingMember
member services.
 –NDCPAS
Member
to
 AICPA
Some of the work groups meet by phone most of the time. Simply contact the Society office  with your preference below.
 CPE Learners Permit  Other Society (list)
Are you looking for CPE you can

take without leaving your desk?

 Special Needs? Please attach a description

We’ve got that too! We have partnered with several
vendors to bring you a wide variety of online options.
Visit our website for our long list of QUALITY
classes. The sessions range from very short to 8 hour
programs.  You will find technical accounting topics as
well as interesting professional development classes.

Select Payment Method:

www.ndcpas.org/webcpe

 Check (Payable to NDCPAS)
 Discover
Acct #

 Visa
Exp

 MasterCard
CVV#

Signature
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News from the IRS
Identity Theft Information for Businesses
Identity theft is a serious threat to
business, partnership, estate and trust
filers. Thieves may steal sensitive
information to file a fraudulent tax
return for a refund or to commit other
crimes. All taxpayers must be alert and
on guard at all times. It is important to
take strong security measures to protect
your business’ and your employees’
data.
Know the Signs of Identity Theft
Be alert to possible business identity
theft if:
• You can’t e-file a return because one
was already filed with the same EIN
or SSN.
• You get a rejection notice for a
routine extension to file request
because a return with duplicate EIN
or SSN is already on file.
• You receive an unexpected tax
transcript or IRS notice that doesn’t
match anything submitted.
• You receive a Letter 6042C or
5263C from us.
• You don’t receive expected or
routine correspondence from the
IRS because the business address
has been changed.
Report Suspected Identity Theft or
Data Loss
• Report identity theft on our
business help line
• Report a suspected business data
security breach
• Report a Form W-2 email scam
involving employee data
Protect Your Business and Prevent
Data Loss
Take the strongest actions possible to
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safeguard your systems and data. Here
are recommendations:
1. Take Basic Steps:
• Install anti-malware/anti-virus
security software with automatic
updates enabled on all devices:
• Deploy firewall protections on your
network
• Use responsible passwords
• Choose multi-factor authentication
when available
• Encrypt sensitive files and emails
with strong password protection.
• Back up sensitive data to a secure,
external source not connected to
your network.
• Destroy old computer hard drives
and printers that contain sensitive
data.
• Limit access to personal data only
to individuals who need to know.
• Enter personal data only on secure
sites with web addresses that begin
with “https.”
2. Follow a Data Security Plan:
• Creating and maintaining a data
security plan is key. If you can
afford it, contact a cybersecurity
consultant. If not, find help in IRS
Publication 4557, Safeguarding
Taxpayer Data (PDF)
3. Educate Your Employees. You can
help employees protect themselves
and your business with information
about data security. Share the Taxpayer
Guide to Identity Theft and Publication
4524, Security Awareness for Taxpayers
(PDF). Provide employees with basic
data security information and practices.
4. Keep EINs Current and Safe
It is important that all entities with
an Employer Identification Number

(EIN) keep the number safe and the
application up-to-date with accurate
responsible party and contact
information. Update your EIN with
Form 8822-B (PDF)
How We Protect Business Filers
The IRS, state tax agencies and the tax
industry work in coordination as the
Security Summit to protect taxpayer
data. Our program includes safeguards
that identify suspicious returns. When
we identify a business-related return
that is potentially fraudulent, we issue a
letter to the taxpayer seeking additional
information before processing the tax
return. Common letters are:
• Letter 6042C if we need
information to validate the return
• Letter 5263C if we need information
to validate the entity
Please respond immediately to IRS
correspondence.
The IRS also asks tax professionals
preparing business-related returns to
answer a series of questions to help
authenticate the validity of the business
return. Tax preparation software for
business-related returns also asks these
questions.
We never:
• Initiate contact with taxpayers
by email, text or social media
to request personal or financial
information
• Call taxpayers with threats of
lawsuits or arrests
• Call, email or text to request
taxpayer Identity Protection Pins.
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Classified Ads for

march 2020
North Dakota Practices for Sale: Gross revenues shown:
Southeast ND CPA $154K; Southeastern ND CPA $581K. For
more information call 800-397-0249 or view listing details
and register for free email updates at www.APS.net.
THINKING OF SELLING YOUR PRACTICE?
Accounting Practice Sales is the leading marketer of tax and
accounting practices in North America. We have a large pool
of buyers, looking for practices to purchase. We also have
the experience to help you find the right fit for your firm,
negotiate the best price and terms and get the deal done. We
welcome the opportunity to talk to you about our risk-free and
confidential services. For more information call Trent Holmes
with the APS Holmes Group at 1-800-397-0249 or email
Trent@APS.net.
CPA - Park River, ND: CPA or CPA eligible individual in
Park River, ND. Duties include working with individuals,
farmers and small businesses to provide accounting services
in the following areas: tax preparation and planning,
bookkeeping, and auditing. Competitive compensation will
be based on experience, education and credentials. Benefits
offered. Email: wally.rygh@mortensonandrygh.com.

STARTING
your practice?

GROWING
your practice?

SELLING
your practice?

$1 Billion+
in Deals Closed
Whatever stage you’re in...
Our Best-in-class Brokers
will help you achieve YOUR goal!

Trent Holmes
800-397-0249
Trent@APS.net
www.APS.net
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Senior Accountant - Anne Carlsen Center has a fulltime opening for a Senior Accountant in Jamestown, North
Dakota. The Senior Accountant will support and provide
leadership to the Financial Services Department in the
management of financial systems and budgets, financial
reporting, reconciliations, financial data analysis, and
internal and external audits. ACC offers competitive pay and
full benefits package. To learn more about this position and
to apply online, please visit AnneCarlsen.Org/careers:

Do you have a position open at your firm you would like
to advertise? Contact us for advertising options on our
website and in our newsletter.
Advertise@ndcpas.org

Ethics Corner
The Case of Coco’s
Sign of this Time
Coco Puffs CPA is the controller at
Devil’s Lake Devils Cake Company.
The Company received a notice from
the IRS on February 1, 2020 that its
2017 Form 1120 had been selected
for audit. The Company’s outside auditors were, at the
time, in the field on their audit of the 2019 financial
statements. On March 15, the agent in charge of the audit
presented Coco with a proposed set of adjustments that
would generate an additional $85,000 of corporate taxes.
The auditor, Mann, Dann & Cann, presented Coco with a
representation letter to sign for the 2019 audit on March
30, 2020. The representation letter indicated that there
were no communications from regulatory agencies or
governmental authorities that could have an effect on the
financial statements.

Q. Should Coco sign the representation letter
as drafted?

A. No. Code Section 2.130.030 says:
“When dealing with an employer’s external accountant, a
member must be candid and not knowingly misrepresent
facts or knowingly fail to disclose material facts. This
would include, for example, responding to specific
inquiries for which the employer’s external accountant
requests written representation.”

ndcpas.org

RADAR continued from the front page
Even if you feel you lack “emotional
intelligence or “radar,” you can
develop yours rapidly by understanding a few truths and asking the right
questions.
Here are a few to get you started:
The first three underlie human behavior. Keep them front of mind, and
you’ll begin decoding the same behavior that might have been baffling.
1. The primary fear most people
have is rejection. It’s why getting
fired or even laid off is profoundly
traumatic. Being told, “No, not you”
in any form is something people avoid
so instinctively that you may not be
aware you’re doing it. Have you ever
not attempted something because you
anticipated rejection? Pay attention
to where people are avoiding rejection
or any negative response. This gives
a strong insight into why someone is
behaving a certain way.
2. When you manage people in a
way that protects or develops their
esteem, you’ll gain respect and inspire
loyalty. And finally,
3. Everyone, from the Dalai Lama
to your UPS driver, approaches
every situation asking, “What’s in
it for me?” When you know what
someone’s payoff is, you can begin to
predict behavior.
Use these questions to help you
further develop your predictive
abilities:
1. What does [name of person]
value? Consider things like money,
power, recognition, intelligence, attention, family, and freedom.
2. How do they feel about themselves? Low or high self-esteem?
Vain? Proud? Introverted or extroverted? Is it a mask to conceal the
opposite?
3. What do they want most in
their life?
4. Do they value peace over conflict? Will they obscure the truth to
keep the peace? Will they introduce
conflict to maintain country
through disruption?
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5. Do they thrive in or avoid social
interaction?
6. What are their beliefs about how
life should work?
7. What do they need from another
person before they will begin to trust
or believe that person is “okay.”
For these questions to deliver insight,
apply them to a specific person.
Most importantly, answer them for
yourself. You have the power to develop your own radar and experience
a more predictable, rewarding career.
Courtney Kirschbaum, founder of Job Hunt
School, is an award-winning speaker and
career expert. She’s worked with KPMG,
Deloitte, Ernst and Young and now she gives
professionals a toolkit for a healthier more
independent career.

AICPA Leadership
Academy

Your Charitable Giving
Experts in North Dakota.

Kevin J. Dvorak, CFP
President & CEO
Bismarck
701-222-8349
Kevin@NDCF.net

Amy Stromsodt, CFRE
Development Dir.
Larimore
701-741-3193
Amy@NDCF.net

Kara Geiger, CFRE
Development Dir.
Bismarck
701-222-8349
Kara@NDCF.net

John Heinen, CFRE
Development Dir.
Dickinson
701-590-4614
John@NDCF.net

Apply by May 31

Now in its 12th year, the AICPA
Leadership Academy continues to
encourage emerging leaders, who
understand the legacy of the profession and have the passion (and
skills) necessary to address the challenges of an ever changing global
business environment, to volunteer
at state and national levels. Participants focus on deepening their
unique leadership strengths thereby
providing a solid foundation for
volunteer positions.
The academy is scheduled for Oct.
4-8, 2020, in Durham, NC. Applications are being accepted with
a deadline of May 31, 2020. For
more detailed information, visit the
AICPA website.
The CPA Society will sponsor
the conference fee of $1500
plus travel expenses up to $500
for a North Dakota candidate
who is accepted.

We are your resource if your
client has quesons about
charitable giving. Call us about:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The 40% State Tax Credit for Gis
to Qualiﬁed ND Endowment Funds
Donor-Advised Funds
Charitable Gi Annuies
Charitable Remainder Uni-Trusts
The IRA Charitable Rollover
How to discuss charitable giving
with your client

Over 700 charitable funds
benefiting North Dakotans

www.NDCF.net
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SIMPLE ONLINE
PAYMENTS FOR
CPA FIRMS
CPACharge is an easy-to-use practice management tool trusted by
more than 105,000 successful professionals, developed exclusively for
CPAs to help manage payments and grow revenue in their practice.

DESIGNED FOR CPAs
0%, $2/TRANSACTION
eCHECK PROCESSING

PCI COMPLIANCE
INCLUDED ($150 VALUE)

RECURRING BILLING AND
SCHEDULED PAYMENTS

SIMPLE REPORTING
AND RECONCILIATION

SECURE, CUSTOMIZABLE
PAYMENT PAGES

UNLIMITED SUPPORT
BY PHONE, LIVE CHAT,
AND EMAIL

Payment Detail
Submit to Smith Johnson, CPA

$1,000
Invoice Number

1005
Card Number

CPACharge is proud to be a vetted
and approved Member Benefit of the

CVV

**** **** **** 9998

001

Exp.

NOV

2021
POWERED

BY

Pay CPA
CPACharge is a registered agent of Wells Fargo Bank N.A., Concord, CA and Citizens Bank, N.A., Providence, RI
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Special offer for NDCPAS members

cpacharge.com/ndcpas
866-606-0328

ndcpas.org

certain payments are not eligible for north dakota’s
military retirement pay exemption
By Ryan Rauschenberger, Tax Commissioner
Starting with the 2019 tax
year, a new deduction is
available to individuals who
receive retirement pay benefits as a retired member of
the U.S. armed forces or its
reserve components, the Army
National Guard, or the Air
National Guard. “U.S. armed
forces” means the Army, Navy,
Air Force, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard. The
deduction is also allowed to a surviving spouse of a
deceased retired service member.
Qualifying benefits. Qualifying retirement benefit
payments are those made from the defined-benefit
pension plan, which uses years of military service, an
average basic pay, and a multiplier factor to calculate
the benefit payout. Under the new U.S. Uniformed
Services Blended Retirement System (BRS), which
took effect in 2018, only benefit payments made out
of the defined-benefit (or legacy retirement) component of the system are eligible for the state exemption.
Nonqualifying benefits. Benefits that a retiree
receives out of the Thrift Savings Plan, which is a
defined-contribution plan that operates like a 401(k)
plan in the private sector, are not eligible for the state
exemption. The Thrift Savings Plan is administered
by the Federal Retirement Thrift Investment Board
and is available to federal civil service employees and
members of the military.
Also, retirement benefits received for services as a
National Guard dual-status technician are not eligible for the deduction. This applies even though, as
a condition of employment, they must wear a military
uniform and observe other military-related requirements. Dual-status technicians are civilians who
work for the National Guard, providing mechanical,
clerical, and other support services.

Residency of Civilian Spouses of Military Service Members
The Service members Civil Relief Act (“SCRA”) (50
U.S.C. 4001) provides state income tax protections
not only to active duty service members but also to
their civilian spouses. One of the protections pertains
to their legal residency status for state income tax
purposes.
In 2009 Congress passed the Military Spouses Residency Act (P.L. 111-97) to amend the SCRA to provide, among other things, that the legal residence
of a civilian spouse does not change when he or she
moves from one state to another if the sole purpose
for moving is to live wherever the service member is
stationed.
In 2018, Congress passed the Veterans Benefits and
Transition Act (P.L. 115-407), which further amended
the SCRA to provide that a civilian spouse may elect
to use the same state of legal residence as the service
member for state income tax purposes for any tax year
in which they are married for any part of the year.
Civilian spouse is a North Dakota resident. If a
civilian spouse is a resident of North Dakota, whether
by state law or by election under the SCRA, the civilian spouse is subject to North Dakota income tax just
like any other North Dakota resident.
Civilian spouse is a nonresident of North Dakota. If a civilian spouse is a nonresident of North
Dakota, either by state law or by election under the
SCRA, the civilian spouse is not subject to North
Dakota income tax if (1) the military spouse is a nonresident of North Dakota, (2) the military spouse’s
permanent duty station is in North Dakota, (3) the civilian spouse’s only gross income from North Dakota
sources is wages for services performed in the state,
and (4) the civilian spouse resided in North Dakota
only because he or she wanted to live with the military
spouse.
For more information, see the income tax guideline
Civilian Spouses of Military Service Members.
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